
Ode to the SES

The beeper shrieks at midnight
The siren blasts its wail
What malady awaits us this time?
Be it flash flood, wreck or hail.

We march into unknown territory
common sense do we defy
many thankless chores completed
as if on someone else they could rely.

This roof is bloody slippery 
but we'll never call a halt
for we laugh in the face of danger 
or an errant lightning bolt

That car looks like a pretzel
this door's gonna need some shiftin'
First we'll stabilize with the enerpack
it sure beats the hell out o’ liftin'

Sandbags sandbags everywhere!
Any point you make is moot
when your flies are covered with face 
and your sewerage full of boot.

Hail to the chiefs in operations
on the chopping block they rest their nape
They try to do what's best for all
despite being mummified with red tape.

The team leaders are the best of many
experience abound
but don't they bloody know it
no shred of modesty can be found.

The workers, the grunts, the many.
Order em' into the dirt
What do I care if it's dangerous
we've got plenty more red shirts.

Despite my years of experience
They scream "tie that rope up now!"
to which I sheepishly reply
"Knot what? Knot where? Knot how?

C'mon team leader gimme a break! 
You're making my poor ears sting!
You're giving me psychosis!-
oh well- who says you never get anything
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your message has gone amiss!
send again now over
Flis dip pop nel rof shhhh!

The SES lives in dark wet places
I think of it as a fungus
for it thrives on disaster and decay
it's appetite, humongous.

Undaunted by any task
devoid of personal need 
we proudly strive to excel
that others cannot exceed.

Selfless, Valliant and heroic 
on any given jobs 
I salute you my friends the S E S;
You bunch of friggin yobs!


